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Another busy week - Inspiring Creative Learners

Science Week!

Red Nose Day
Today is Red Nose Day and donations can be made via the link or scanning the QR code below
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/rednoseday22-cantley-primary-s
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Norse - Active Canaries Menu
Next Thursday’s lunch is Tim Krul's menu of Vegetarian Sausage, Red Lentil and Tomato Stew
with mashed potato or Cheese and Potato Pie, served with broccoli and sweetcorn and Dutch
Apple Cake
Booking is via School Money in the usual way, and we would be grateful if you would book as
soon as possible to help us with ordering and avoid disappointment.
The other special lunches are also available to book online.
Please could I remind drivers to be considerate of our neighbours and only drop off and pick up in the
car park. We have received some complaints from neighbours saying their driveways are being used as
a drop off and turn around point. Thank you for your consideration.

An exciting opportunity for the right person…
The linked Clerical Assistant Advert has been put out today for 20 hours of administrative
support at Cantley Primary School. If you or you know of anyone who would be interested in
this position then please contact Jenny Wood, Business Director who can talk through this
exciting opportunity. The link also contains the job description.

Nursery
We have had an incredible week! We've had Science Week and a few Comic Relief activities
thrown in too not to mention the lovely Spring weather! We have decorated biscuits, made an
erupting volcano, made our own playdough, drawn some lovely self portraits and planted seeds
and pansies - the children should all remember that plants need sun, soil and water to grow!
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Springbok
This week we have been truly inspired!

Year R investigated their shadows and even though they tried they couldnt get rid of them. We
used chalk to draw round the shadows and then went back later to discover they had moved
when we put our feet in the same place! We loved doing the skittles rainbow test and have
been making scientific predictions before our experiments. We found out some fascinating
facts about becoming a marine biologist and the children loved finding out about sea animals.
We had a visit from a real life personal trainer who inspired us to get moving, drink water and
be kind to our bodies! We also enjoyed classifying animals into vertebrates and invertebrates.
We are very proud of all of Springbok Class.

Vixen
What a wonderful science week Vixen have had!
First, Vixen had fun in maths exploring fractions,
producing their own fraction walls and played a game, to
create a whole, with their creations. It was inspiring to
see the class communicating with each other, working
collaboratively and cheering each other on.
Vixen have been so inspired by the amazing scientists
who have visited us. They’ve learnt about some
fascinating creatures in the sea and the importance of moving your body. They’ve investigated
the importance of looking after their teeth and even created fossils and flung asteroids at the
world.
Vixen have been creators and engineers this week
too! At first they designed an animal that has
adapted to live in Mars. They thought about the
animal’s body, the atmosphere on Mars and what the
creature would be able to breathe and eat. I think
the most exciting part of all was not creating them
out of clay, but using saws to engineer a display
cabinet to create our own museums in the
classroom!
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Firefly
Another week of amazing learning from Class Firefly
learners…! They have delved into careers of many STEM
professionals and have been inspired by many STEM
careers. They created their own slime (and changed
variables) to ensure it was as stretchy as it could be,
learnt about the anatomy of the tooth, accessed a
session with a personal trainer to discover simple ways
to move their body daily, dived under the ocean with a
marine biologist to learn how they discover different
animals and their habitats, and combined science and
magic!
Additionally, class Firefly have enjoyed another fantastic
week of
developing
their team
building and
communication
skills at break
and lunch
times. They have participated in games such as
dodgeball, basketball, hockey and mini golf. Those
pupils who prefer an alternative activity, have
accessed games club, brick club, mindfulness, art club
and book club! Various games and activities are
provided, modelled and participated by adults to
support children to understand rules of a game,
develop their verbal and non-verbal communication,
and to build upon their team working skills and
resilience.

Reminder - The scheme will run from the 4th 19th April for children aged 5-16 (and 4 year
olds in reception classes) who are eligible for
means tested free school meals.
Please request the code from the office if you
are eligible. Booking is open now and available
on the link below.
https://www.activenorfolk.org/public/bignorfolkholidayfun/
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Useful websites and information:
https://www.leewaysupport.org/
Domestic abuse helpline 0300 561 0077
adviceandsupport@leewaynwa.org.uk

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/
Top Tips for dealing with Anxiety in children -

https://www.norfolklscb.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Top-Tip_Anxious-Child.pdf

https://www.justonenorfolk.nhs.uk/

Attendance/Safeguarding
Attendance target set by the government = 96.1%

Current updated Cantley Primary School attendance = 92.03%
(To the end of the week 18/03/2022)

Dates for the Diary
Date

Time

Spring Term

8.45 Friday 7th
Jan - every Friday

23/03/22

1.15pm

9/5 - 12/5

Event
Swimming - Year 5 and 6
KS1 Football Skills - Fairhaven Primary School (Selected pupils)
SATs week

16/05/22

1pm

KS2 Football Tournament - Lingwood Primary School (Selected pupils)

13/06/22

All Day

Year 3/4 Cricket Tournament - Freethorpe Playing Field (Selected pupils)

15/06/22

All Day

Year 5/6 Cricket Tournament - Freethorpe Playing Field (Selected pupils)

16/06/22

am

22/06/22

10am -1.30pm

29/06/22

All Day

STEM - Acle Academy - Year 5 Transition Day

27/6/22 - 28/6/21

2 days

Years 5 & 6 Bikeability Level 2 Cycle Training - Pre-booked children only

4/07/22

Taster Day

School Photographer - Class groups, Family photos and Year 6
Cluster Athletics Championships - UEA Sportspark

Acle Academy - Year 6 (Transitioning students with a place only)
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5/07/22

Taster Day

5/07/22

Evening

July 6th -8th 2022

Acle Academy - Year 6 (Transitioning students with a place only)
Acle Academy Parents and Student information evening and pop up uniform shop
Year 6 will be visiting Hautbois in Coltishall to take part in a range of team
challenges and adventurous activities

PLEASE ensure that all holidays are taken during the designated holiday time.
Holidays During Term Time
All in-term holiday requests will be classed as unauthorised absences. This will likely result in
a fixed penalty notice being issued from Norfolk County Council.
In Norfolk, penalty notices are issued in accordance with the Norfolk Local Protocol. In all
cases a penalty notice can only be issued if the pupil has accrued at least 9 sessions (4.5
school days) of unauthorised absence within the previous 6 school weeks. This would result in
a fine of £60 per child per parent ie; for a family with 2 children this would total £240
The leaflet below has more information about fixed penalty notices.
Fixed Penalty Notices
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